Agenda
Introduction of all present, pass sign-in sheet, update contact information

GUESTS SPEAKERS - Maureen Hollowell
Director of Advocacy and Services
Endependence Center, Inc.

Ms. Hollowell will introduce us to an agency that has been the forefront of services and information for persons with disabilities in the Hampton Roads area for more than thirty-eight years. Bring your questions.

REPORTS
Paul Atkinson Jr. –LEPC/ ESF-6
Barbara Craig – HRDB
Gray Puryear - Faith Inclusion Network
Helen Brown/Harold Strong/Vernon Savage - HRT Paratransit
Rickey Ross – City Council/Civic Leagues update
Stuart Prost – State Legislature Bills
Carter Melin, Ellen Fitzenrider – update children with disabilities in the school system
SEAC update

If there is anyone joining us that would like to speak, let me know before the meeting

2019 GOALS
Working with the Norfolk schools, and with parents of students with disabilities
HRT and the ¾ mile border
Representation for City Council and School Board meetings
Work with Emergency Planning for accessiblity update
Suggestion for new Commissioners 2019-2021